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Irish American Rapture 
By 

Raymond D. Aumack, M.A.,  M.Div., NC Psy. P. 

Dierdre and Tommy snuggled on a couch together. The television in front of them broadcasts a program, but 
Tommy had turned off the sound so they could snuggle and talk. There was popcorn on the table before them, 
but they had long since stopped picking at the Galway Chrystal bowl. They were still in awe of being pregnant 
with twins. “I guess that we are blessed to live in chaos for the next twenty years or so.”  

“Is that a change,” laughed Tommy?  “Yes,” said Dierdre. “I’ve never gone looking for trouble. When the 
Cartel attacked the Garveys, I happened to be on guard duty. I couldn’t believe after Afghanistan that I would 
even be involved in another gunfight. Remember, you were with me when assassins attacked them at their 
home.” 

“Yeah, that was a big test for me. My first time in a hostile environment after one too many battles in 
Afghanistan. I was really nervous. You were so cool like it was just another part of our date.” 

Dierdre smiled and kissed him. “It was,” she said. “We were half a fairway away from where we thought the 
enemy would intrude. We were perfectly safe.” 

“I could barely see them,” said Tommy. “You shot the guns right out of their hands, making it safe for the FBI 
to make the arrest. I’ve never seen anyone shoot like that.” 

“That is how I earned those marksmanship medals with the Marines. And still, they kept me on the computer.” 

“Your display of marksmanship in the trench that fateful afternoon was the greatest I’ve ever seen.” 

“Yeah, about that. I know it was justifiable combat and your life and the life of your squad, as well as my own, 
was at stake, but I killed fifty men, one at a time. I can’t help thinking of spouses, girlfriends, and children.” 

“That is why we shouldn’t fight any more wars. We have to build a society where that can never happen again. 
But some narcissistic megalomaniacal madmen will do it again and again.” 

“You were on the computer picking up Putin’s daily schedule while I was still in the hospital,” said Tommy. 
“Through the magic of the computer we were able to ‘face-time’ each other while I was in Germany. I thought 
that was cool.” 

“It was cool, and I learned another form of hacking trying to figure out how to do that. If someone left their 
computer on during a meeting, I could tune into the meeting.” 

Dierdre asked him how it felt to be free of the military. 

“I enjoyed the military. Not the fighting, getting wounded, the shooting, and the dying part. I think I learned 
something being so close to death, something spiritual about the tremendous value of life, my life specifically 
and certainly, the soldiers that were my responsibility. When you started shooting from the other end of that 
trench, I experienced hope. I had a sense that we were going to survive that onslaught.” 

“We never talked about that, did we?” 



“No !” replied Tommy. “It was just too difficult to put it into words. You have been very patient with me over 
the last couple of years. You introduced me to your new friends. I think that was a turning point. Somehow I 
was back in civilization. Father Paul was a big help as well as the psychiatrist at the Veteran’s Hospital.” 

“You know when I saw you pick up your rifle in that trench, I said to myself you were the man I wanted to 
marry. Things were looking bleak at that moment.  As we walked hand in hand into eternity, I thought we 
would introduce ourselves to each other  and then stand before the throne of God to be married.” 

“You have quite the imagination.” 

“If you want your dreams to come true, you’ve got to have them first.” 

“Good response,”  replied Tom. 

“Tom, I’m starting to make a list of things we are going to need. One of the items is a house to live in.  We are 
going to need two of everything for twins. We are  going to need some live-in help. I’m going to take off the 
time allotted to me. I’ll have to alert the Marines to give me time from computer searches. I think they give 
three days maternity leave. I’ll have to check. I can’t wait to talk with our friends about this. June, Maria, Grace, 
and Theresa are also going to be delivering soon. I think Theresa is due next month.” 

“I don’t think we need two houses, one for each twin,” laughed Tom. Dierdre laughed, “You caught me in a 
blunder. See, you just cut our expense budget in half.” 

“Maeve has her hand on the pulse of the real estate market, though she hasn’t been able to find what she is 
looking for.”  

“She turned a flat into a castle,” said Tommy. 

“Actually, Joe O’Malley is going to buy it. He is likely the only one in Philadelphia who can afford it.” 

“Maeve and Patrick are considering adoptions of two minority children.” 

“God bless them. That is a challenge.” 

“Maeve’s whole adult life has been about challenge and risk and look at how well she has done with it. I’ll ask 
Maeve about the real estate                                                                                                                            
tomorrow,” said Dierdre. “She may have walked past something that would be ideal for us.” 

“We’re both saving the world a little doing our respective trades, aren’t we,” stated Tommy. 

“Yes, I think we are. I am so glad that your work at the Jesuit mission is going so well.” 

“I like working with June. She is the smartest boss I ever had. Nothing is out of the realm of possibility as long 
as it fits into our master plan, and we can afford it. Even then, we test the risks. Housing is going great, We’re 
preparing for new volunteers in September. The former homeless soldiers are helping me out. Our new 
automobile garage is working out well. Bob Kowalski is helping out with that. Patsy Donatelli is working with 
the soldiers that are starting to come in from throughout the city. Word travels fast in the homeless network. I 
try to get as much personal contact as I can. By the way, you are their number one heroine. You’ll have to come 
around with me from time to time.” 

“How would they know me,” asked Dierdre? 

“Dierdre dear, everyone in the entire country knows who you are.” 



“That is frightening and embarrassing me. Yes, we are right in the middle of where life is very exciting. Can 
you believe it?” “We’re going to be the parents of twins.” She reached over and tightly hugged him. They fell 
into a sound sleep in each other’s arms. 

“Dave have you spoken with Dierdre since we have been back from Ireland,” asked Brigid? “No! She has been 
out of the office training her staff for stealth activities. The current joke is that she couldn’t find someone.” 

“I doubt that,” remarked Brigid. “I agree but it makes people smile to consider that,” replied Dave. “John gave 
me a verbal report about the Dublin terror. Since we were officially uninvolved there is no official report  nor is 
there any way to tie us into the investigation. John and Dierdre performed flawlessly. In fact, when Dierdre read 
all reports and knew all the details, she remarked to John that what turned out to be true was really the only 
option. When John spoke with Sean Malone, both agreed that it was the only option. Sean just couldn’t explode 
it on the public because he would become vulnerable to an assassination by the Tinkers. The Tinkers are 
smarter than anyone thought. They took what they could get and avoided self-revealing greed. The problem is 
solved. The terror is relieved. Our FBI is assisting the City of Dublin with urban security technology. NATO is 
assisting with that. Of course, Dierdre assisted the NATO investigators, and we avoided any public exposure 
about being involved in the issue at all.  

“Well-played, love. You have done our country and our allies a great service.” 

“Why thank you Brigid. Joe Biden called last night to thank me for helping our old friend in Ireland. He is 
grateful that both of us are out of the limelight. On another subject, what do you want to do with our 
retirement?” 

“Dave, you have an office there to watch over the firm. As the co-founder, I was there from the very beginning. 
I would like to share your office and visit my friends every now and then. I would like to go back to Ireland as a 
tourist and visit all the places that I have never seen. I would like to sing songs in an Irish Pub in Dublin. I love 
Jimmy Byrne and Manny Bookbinder, but I would like to be part of the real thing. I would like to visit England 
and Scotland. On another year, we can do one of those grand tours of Europe and in between, we can take one 
of those river cruises from Norway to wherever.  But those are my dreams. It is also your retirement. What do 
you want to do?” 

“I would like to go to the Caribbean Islands for at least a week or two in the winter. I have never been to 
Canada or Mexico. Theresa’s brother can host us after we visit Quebec and Montreal. We are still young 
enough to enjoy those things.” 

“We are still young enough to enjoy many things,” said Brigid, as she took his arm and guided him to their 
bedroom. “I want to enjoy my time with you.” 

“You always have the most vibrant thoughts. We’ll plan on making love in every city of the world.” 

“Ah,” replied Brigid. “Now you are getting the message of what is really important. I love you, David Garvey.” 

“And I love you, Brigid McCarthy.” 

Earlier that evening, John and Theresa Malone Garvey dined for one of the last times in the dining room of their 
country club. Their baby is due within the next few weeks. Medically, everything is fine. Theresa did 
everything she can do. There rest is up to the baby 

As first time parents, they are a little apprehensive. They have read a dozen books on parenting. They know the 
symptoms of every possible disorder. They also know that most disorders are natural and universal to all babies. 
They are planning a reveal dinner at the end of the week for their friends. They have been keeping the gender of 
their child a secret. As proponents of natural childbirth, they have been practicing Lamaze breathing techniques, 



techniques natural to both as practitioners of the martial arts. Theresa and Brigid have been shopping together 
over the last several months. They shopped carefully, knowing that her surrogate sisters and friends would be 
piling on a lot of gifts. Brigid already knew that the baby would be a boy but intensely respected Theresa’s 
secret to be revealed at their Sunday Brunch, this time to be held at the golf club after Mass. Peg Boyd, as the 
banquet manager, will be responsible for hosting the event for her boss and his wife. 

Every time Theresa and Brigid went shopping, they went upstairs to visit with Maeve’s and Susan’s babies, 
both of whom were energetically walking around the play area designed for them. “In another year, kiddos, 
you’re going to have six more babies to chase after. You’ll be teaching them all the neat things you have 
learned this year.”  

Maeve has hired a retired early childhood teacher to work with the babies who will be one-year old in another 
month. Both are starting to become verbal. Baby Brigid was pulling on her grandmother’s Irish wool cape. 
“What’s this,” she kept asking and she showed the toys in their play area.” It will be another few months before 
story time will be an adventure and in two years, they can all play together. But by that time there will surely be 
new babies. Their teacher only comes in for an hour a day now but as they get older, she can do more creative 
things with them. The three new babies have bassinets, can play, get baths. Their care giver will need additional 
help. All of this is expensive, but everyone pays their fare share. Maeve’s company pays the furniture and the 
rent. It is all working out very nicely.  

It is hard to drag Brigid away. These are her grandchildren, and she has a special appreciation for them. Theresa 
is carrying another grandchild, a special one because Theresa is almost an adopted daughter. Maeve met her at 
church when they were in high school, and they have been each other’s best friend and advisor ever since. 
Theresa moved to Philadelphia after her parent’s died. When she arrived, Theresa realized that she was 
unprepared for college, reeling as she was from the recent deaths of both her parents. Maeve went off to 
Immaculata and Theresa moved in with the Garveys. John was just a blip on her radar at that time. He was in 
Law School, earning a living as a private detective, for which he was licensed after training through the 
boredom of his first year of Law School. He felt it would help him as a lawyer. He was very socially active, 
very mature for a guy only five years older than Theresa. When Maeve came home, June was a frequent guest 
as well. Theresa was never jealous of June and made sure she read of her basketball exploits after each game. 
Brigid thought of the three of them as sisters and really enjoyed all the fun they brought into the house. Michael 
and Brian were working their way through college at the time. June was on Brian’s radar long before he was on 
hers. The fact that she was Black never seemed to faze him. He, too, followed her basketball exploits. By this 
time June had a reputation for never having lost a game that she played in. She was now a sophomore at 
Immaculata. They won their second divisional championship, their second state championship, and won the 
second of the four national championship tournaments she would play in. Immaculata classmates and students 
were fascinated because she was among the top students in her class.  

Maeve was also an athlete on the Equestrian Team. She didn’t get the big headlines, but she was also a top 
student. A third scholarship student frequently hung out with them. Grace O’Malley was often part of Maeve 
and June’s study groups to say nothing of the play groups. They all worked on campus for spending money. 
Maeve at the stables, June in the library, and Grace in the bookstore. At the end of senior year, June came out 
first in the class, Maeve second, less than a half percentage point behind June. Grace finished third within the 
same half a percentage point. June’s idea was that they all declare themselves Valedictorians and deliver the 
Valedictory address together. It was a spectacular success and an example dream team of top students getting 
along together. Maeve went into Law School. June chose to teach in an inner city Philadelphia high school. 
Grace had a great job offer from Sotheby’s where she is now a senior executive.  June completed the Ph.D. 
from U. Penn. while she taught high school seniors. Maeve received her Law degree and then started a Human 
Resources Consulting business while she trained as a psychotherapist. She struggled for a few years and then 
became fabulously successful. Grace moved up the corporate ladder, completed her MBA studies at the 



University of Pittsburgh, and lost contact with Maeve and June until the first Gala to support the Jesuit Urban 
Mission. Maeve’s photo was associated with a promo article and Grace called her. She joined their group and 
with the rest of the team that Maeve assembled, they were successful raising a record amount of money to 
launch the plans that they developed for the center over the previous ten years. The most spectacular was the 
opening of an Urgent Care Medical Center. Health care services just weren’t available for the poor of  
Philadelphia. At this time, Dierdre and Tommy were volunteering at the Jesuit center as Emergency Medical 
Technicians. Diedre was certified as a Marine. Tommy was certified in the military and further by licensed the 
Pennsylvania State Department of Health, based on his certifications with the New York Department of Health 
with significant experience with the NY City Fire Department. Dierdre also had multiple state certifications  
and did everything but deliver babies on the battlefield, many times in the face of withering fire. 

Grace and Charlie  were looking forward to September for the birth of their child, a boy. They were looking 
forward to Sunday brunch in Philadelphia. They didn’t need to do any house hunting. Their home was 
comfortable for two children and could easily adapt to a third. When their oldest is ready for school, they will 
move to Philadelphia. 

Both their careers are moving forward. No one at Sotheby’s is aware of  Grace’s wealth. Her dad organized her 
portfolio so it could be identified only by passwords. This wasn’t an attempt to deceive the IRS, that had access 
to her information. Grace and Charlie had their own personal accountant keeping track of the activity of the 
portfolio. Charlie kept a small personal portfolio to assist his parents and any member of his family when 
required. Thus far, nothing has been required. He contributes most of his salary into their joint account. They 
considered themselves extraordinarily blessed, and they are, but there is no ostentatious show of wealth, and no 
one would ever suspect they were people of wealth. Their home was ordinary. They drove updated but not 
flashy cars. They dressed well as would be expected of  professional employees. Their donations to charity and 
their parishes were generous but appropriate for their executive level, except for the Jesuit Mission Bureau. 
Grace and Charlie anonymously matched her father’s donation of a million dollars a year. Only Fr. Jim knew 
the source of the donation. The purpose of all this secrecy was to protect them from predators and shysters 
whose purpose is to fund charities, for instance, where 70% of the money raised is funding executive salaries. 
Grace is embarrassed by her wealth, but she is also mature enough to know how to use it for good and careful 
enough to not have it ripped off. They also agreed to live on a normal monthly salary. They maintained a 
normal joint account to cover household expenses, car repairs and fuel, and expenses, insurances, and 
reasonable recreation. Charlie was assigned the task of paying the bills. Charlie runs these by the accountant 
before paying them. 

Their lives are busy enough preparing for the birth of their child. They had been having fun discussing the 
details of their work and the characters with whom they worked. Charlie knew nothing about fund-raising and 
grace knew nothing about forensic engineering, but it was fun for each to learn about their respective 
occupations and the various people with whom they worked. Of course, each company sponsors Christmas 
parties and summer picnics, so each gets to meet each other’s co-workers and work friends. They meet with 
Charlie’s family for dinner at least once a month. They thoroughly enjoy celebrating the Eucharist at St. Paul’s 
with their Philadelphia friends, and the now raucous luncheons that followed. Charlie’s niece Emily comes with 
them on most Sundays to play with the babies. They haven’t thought far enough ahead to think about how to 
take care of six babies during the after Mass luncheons.  
  
For the party that was planned for Theresa’s “shower,” the women will meet in a private dining room at the 
Coral Gables Golf Club. The guys will meet upstairs in John’s apartment to watch the NCAA tournament. Peg 
Boyd joined the women. The women always had a lot of fun at these events. Next week they will host an event 
for June and the following week, yet another for Maria. It sounds as if the events would be repetitive. Theresa’s 
brother in Ireland sent a huge shipment of Irish baby clothes that would fit a child until he or she was five, as 



well as a bowl a bowl of Shamrocks. Her brother, Kevin, in Canada, sent a sizable gold nugget from his mining 
explorations. The note read, “neither blue nor pink but a more easily identified gold.” 
 
There  will be a luncheon party for Grace in early September and another for Dierdre in Early October. 
 
The lunch was characterized by laughter from good-natured joking. There was a lot of teasing that Theresa took 
in with her normal non-plussed stride. Drinks flowed gently and the pregnant women concentrated on non-
alcoholic drinks. The lunch was an exquisite salmon dish prepared by the chef with Theresa very much on his 
mind. The dessert was rolled on a cart, a three layered cake on a covered tray. Theresa asked everyone to guess 
the gender of the baby. “Go ahead. You can only be 50% wrong.” The girl choice outnumbered the boy choice 
three to one. The cake was laid on the table and Theresa lifted the covering. The top of the cake was covered 
with a blue icing. Everyone first gasped and cheered. Theresa’s baby will be a boy. “His name will be John 
Patrick, honoring my husband and my father. Maeve will be his Godmother and my brother Sean will be his 
Godfather,” said Theresa. The chef cut the cake with a generous slice for everyone. The balance of the cake was 
sent to the guys at John and Theresa’s apartment.  
 
The rest of the event was hilarious with humor, some of it a little salty. Brigid and Peg were sitting together and 
even with the respectability of age, they thought the stories were hilarious. Dierdre volunteered that Marines 
never told stories like that. Everyone looked at her and then laughed hysterically while she snickered and 
smiled. “I hope my babies didn’t hear that story,” she laughed. Grace told stories of showers from among her 
Sotheby peers. Most were women who were younger, and their culture was different. Dierdre gave Theresa a 
stroller and Maeve produced a carriage that was hidden in the dining room. Grace produced a number of books 
on child-rearing. There were quite a few stuffed animals that the baby wouldn’t care about for several months 
and enough clothing that the babies would grow out of the before the year was over.. 
 
Later in the evening, Desmond Dowd and Maria were sitting on the couch near a roaring fireplace watching the 
Academy Awards on television, though neither had seen any of the films that were honored. As the Maître di of 
one of Philadelphia’s toniest restaurants, Desmond’s free evening time was limited. Maria usually started the 
day with Mass across the street at St. Paul’s and then drove to Franklin High School to teach children who were 
handicapped until noon. At 1:30 She was at St. Joseph’s University, basically to train teachers how to relate to 
handicapped students. Her baby is due at the end of May. Her college semester will be completed by then and 
she has already announced her retirement from her high school job.  Her book has done extraordinarily well. It 
is far ahead of its time and is being selected as a textbook by many universities. She was well into writing a 
second book about training teachers with new techniques for teaching the handicapped. 
 
“Did the women have a good time today,” asked Desmond.  “Oh yeah,” responded Maria. “It was the usual fun 
and frolic, Raucous and raunchy.” Desmond laughed. “You are starting to speak like an Irish writer.”  
 
“I so love listening to an Irish writer speak.” 
 
“Do you think that my Kerry linguistics will find their way into your book.” 
“Oh quite likely they will. Editors frown on cultural linguistics,” replied Maria. 
“I am extremely glad that we finally bought this house. Maeve and Dierdre are house-hunting, and they want 
something exactly like this in this area of St. Paul’s parish, said Desmond.”  
 
“I hope they find something soon. Grace’s dad is really hoping to move into it soon. They haven’t set a date yet, 
but he and Peggy will marry sometime this year. Peggy had such fun today. She is enjoying things that weren’t 
allowed by her former husband.”  
 
“She managed our party this afternoon, enjoyed it, and took care of the main dining room as well. She is a super 
lady.” 
 



“Will she continue to work after they marry,” asked Desmond? 
 
“She hasn’t said, but I believe that she will. She really enjoys it.” 
 
“Did Rosellen enjoy herself today,” asked Desmond? 
 
“I would say that she did, although she was more quiet than usual. Our small group has grown into a relatively 
large group, and she might have been content to listen. Of course, this was a baby shower, and she might have 
been a little sensitive about that. She and Sean are still open to adoptions.” 
 
“And we should start thinking about a graduation party in early May. It won’t hurt her to be the center of 
attention for a change.” 
 
“She and Maeve are talking about her joining Maeve’s company. If it works out she’ll be with Theresa, Maeve, 
and Susan. Great work and great fun. We should also start thinking about a summer or fall wedding. They have 
finished a long pre-Cana. They are so ready to marry.” said Maria.   
 
As she said this, Rosellen walked into the room. “Hi Rosellen, we were just talking about you, about your 
graduation and wedding. We were planning for a sit down with you to discuss your graduation and wedding. 
Have you discussed either at all with Sean?”  
 
“Oh boy! These are big topics,” Dad. “Would you be disturbed if we had a modest graduation party. I have 
made so many friends at school and at the food distribution center. Those folks, including our friends could just 
stop, as an open house and just hang.” 
 
“That sounds like a great idea,” said Desmond. “Do you mind if I have Bookbinder’s cater it?”  
 
“That would certainly reduce the workload,” said Rosellen.” 
 
“Ok, I’ll book it for the day after graduation. Maria and I would like to take you and Sean and his mother out to 
a different restaurant, for a celebratory dinner. Is that OK? 
 
“That would be marvelous. Sean and  I have been talking about our wedding. I would like something small, I 
would like to be married at St. Joseph’s Chapel with Fr. Paul as the celebrant. Maria, I hope all our friends will 
be there. They were such a big help to me, and they were wonderful role models, as you and dad are. You and 
our friends accepted me as if I was normal.”  
 
“You are normal,” insisted Desmond.    
 
“I am now, thanks to you, Maria, Fr. Paul, our friends, my work at St. Paul’s. 
I’m training a successor there. I’ve been talking with Maeve about joining her firm. She wants to do things for 
people who are disenfranchised. It can focus the work of my graduate programs. It is a department of one, so far 
But I get to start it, design, and develop strategies.” 
 
“Did you talk about a salary yet?” 
 
 “No, but we will.” 
 
“Maeve is a generous employer. Also, if you are still there five years from now, she will offer you co-
ownership. Getting to have Susan, Maeve and Theresa in your work life could be a lot of fun.” 
 
“Sean and I are discussing adoptions.” 



 
“Maeve and her employees have a fully staffed onsite child care program. The company subsidizes it and 
employees who use it contribute a reasonable amount to pay the staff.” 
 
“I didn’t know that. That is a good selling point for joining the firm.” 
 
“Well, keep the conversation going. I think it is a great opportunity. You certainly won’t need the money, but 
you do need the work. You have done marvelous work to rehabilitate your life. We are very proud of you.” 
 
“Well, I have the love of you and Maria and that has immensely helped me. Your without friends accepted me 
and made me their friend without ever acknowledging their awareness of my woundedness.”  
 
“You have made yourself super strong and self-reliant. We are very proud of you, and you have made a 
marvelous contribution to our happy group of friends, and they all love you.” 
 
“When we first started lunch after Sunday Mass, it was just Maeve, Theresa, June, and me.  I am amazed how 
that has evolved. And now there will be eight babies by the end of the year.                                               



ON THIS DAY IN IRISH HISTORY - MAY 
 
1st 
 1916 - Collapse of the Easter Rising. 
1943 - Sir Basil Brooke becomes Prime Minister of Northern Ireland. 
1969 - James Chichester Clark becomes Prime Minister of Northern Ireland. 
 1980 - The Derrynaflan Chalice discovered in a bog. 
  
2nd  
1945 - Éamon de Valera expresses his sympathy on the death of Adolf Hitler to the German Ambassador. 
 1982 - Ireland affirms its neutrality in the Falklands war and opposes EEC sanctions against Argentina. 
 
3rd 
 1916 - Patrick Pearse, Thomas MacDonagh and Thomas Clarke are executed at Kilmainham Gaol for their part in the 
Easter Rising. 
1933 - The Bill to abolish the Oath of Allegiance is passed. 
1949 - The British government passes an Act guaranteeing that Northern Ireland will remain within the United Kingdom 
as long as the majority of its citizens want it to be. 
  
4th 
 1916 - Joseph Plunkett, Michael O'Hanrahan, Edward Daly and Willie Pearse executed for their part in the Easter Rising. 
Chief Secretary of Ireland Augustine Birrell resigns. 
1922 - Three day truce secured between both Pro- and Anti-Treaty forces. 
1939 - The Prime Minister of Northern Ireland announces that conscription will not be extended to Northern Ireland. 
  
5th  
1916 - John MacBride executed for his role in the Easter Rising. 
1918 - 15,000 attend an anti-conscription meeting in County Roscommon. 
 1941 - When Belfast suffers its third bombing raid, Dublin sends emergency crews to assist. 
1970 - The Arms Crisis. Finance Minister Charles Haughey and Agriculture Minister Neil Blaney asked to resign after 
suspicions that they had supplied arms to the Provisional IRA. 
 1981 - Bobby Sands dies on the 66th day of his hunger strike at Long Kesh prison. 
  
6th  
1882 - Lord Cavendish and Thomas Henry Burke are murdered in Phoenix Park. 
 1924 - William Craig refuses to appoint a Northern Ireland representative to the Boundary Commission. 
 2000 - The IRA begins to decommission its weapons. 
 
 7th  
1915 - The RMS Lusitania is torpedoed by German submarines eight miles off Kinsale, bringing America into the War. 
1931 - An Óige established. 
1969 - Tax exemptions announced for artists and others whose work has cultural merit. 
 1992 - Bishop Eamon Casey resigns following the revelation that he is a father. 
  
8th  
1916 - Eamon Ceannt, Con Colbert, Michael Mallin and Seán Heuston executed for their role in the Easter Rising. 
1987 - The SAS kill eight IRA members at Loughgall. 
  
9th  
1912 - Second reading of the Home Rule Bill in the British House of Commons. A Unionist amendment is rejected. 
 
 10th  
1912 - Andrew Bonar Law and Edward Carson both voice opposition to the Home Rule Bill. 



1972 - A referendum on Ireland's membership of the European Economic Community sees a large majority in favour. 
1973 - Erskine H. Childers wins the presidential election. 
  
11th  
1908 - British House of Commons votes in favour of the Irish Universities Bill. 
1916 - During a session of the British Parliament, John Dillon of the Irish Parliamentary Party calls for an end to the 
execution of the Easter Rebels. 
  
12th 1916 - James Connolly and Seán MacDiarmada are executed for their role in the Easter Rising. 
1950 - Nationalist MPs in Northern Ireland ask the Irish government to give Northern-elected representatives seats in 
the Dáil and Seanad. 
 
 13th 1900 - Rift in the Parliamentary Party is healed, with John Redmond and John Dillon sharing a platform together 
for the first time in ten years. 
1919 - IRA men  Dan Breen and Seán Treacy are injured while rescuing Seán Hogan from custody in County Limerick. 
1921 - Sinn Féin take 124 of the 128 seats available in the Southern Parliament. 
1937 - A statue of George II in St. Stephen's Green is blown up. 
1949 - Leading figures in the Republic of Ireland share a platform to protest the British government's stance on Northern 
Ireland. 
 
 14th  
1974 - The Ulster Workers' Strike begins. 
  
15th  
1847 - Death of Daniel O'Connell. 
 
 16th  
1917 - David Lloyd-George announces that he wants immediate Home Rule for 26 counties of Ireland. The remaining six 
counties are to be excluded for five years. 
1926 - Fianna Fáil is founded by Éamon de Valera and Seán Lemass. 
1945 - Éamon de Valera responds to Winston Churcill's criticism of Irish neutrality. 
1954 - A huge Marian Year procession is held in Dublin. 
 
  
17th  
1880 - Parnell elected chairman of the Irish Parliamentary Party. 
 1916 - Bishop of Limerick Thomas O'Dwyer refuses to discipline two of his curates who have expressed republican 
sympathies. 
1974 - Loyalists bomb Dublin and Monaghan, killing 31 civilians. 
1976 - Tim Severin sets off in a voyage from Dingle to America in imitation of St. Brendan. 
 
 18th  
1854 - Catholic University of Ireland formally established. 
 1996 - Ireland wins the Eurovision Song Contest for the seventh time. 
  
19th  
1928 - Foundation stone of Northern Ireland Parliament building laid at Stormont. 
1932 - The Constitution (Removal of Oath) Bill is passed. 
 
 20th  
1901 - A census shows that Ireland has a population of 4.5 million with Catholics outnumbering Anglicans and 
Presbyterians by three to one. 
1918 - Anti-conscription meeting in Dublin. 



1963 - Plans are announced for comprehensive schools and regional technical colleges. 
 
 21st  
1956 -  First Cork International Film Festival. 
  
22nd  
1957 - The Minister for Education announces that married women will no longer be barred from teaching. 
1971 - The 'Contraceptive Train' brings contraceptives from the North to the Republic as a protest against their illegality. 
 1998 - The Good Friday Agreement endorsed by referendum on both sides of the border. 
  
23rd  
1964 - Official opening of the US Embassy in Dublin. 
 
 24th  
1951 - Gardaí exchange shots with two men who try to bomb the British embassy in Dublin. 
  
25th  
1921 - Custom House in Dublin set on fire. 
 
 26th 1868 - Fenian Michael Barrett publicly executed in Clerkenwall, London. 
 
 27th  
1936 - First Aer Lingus flight, going from Baldonnell to Bristol. 
1941 - Winston Churchill rules out military conscription in Northern Ireland. 
1960 - The last barge sails on the Grand Canal. 
  
28th  
1923 - Official end of Civil War. 
1936 - Motion passed abolishing the Senate of the Irish Free State. 
1970 - Charles Haughey, Neil Blaney, Albert Luykx and Captain James Kelly appear in court accused of conspiracy to 
import arms. 
 
 29th  
1977 - Massive peace rally in Belfast. 
  
30th  
1924 - New licensing laws restrict pub opening hours and limits drinking to the over-seventeens. 
1952 - Longer summer holidays for school children announced. 
 1983 - Inaugural session of the New Ireland Forum. 
  
31st  
1941 - Dublin bombed by the Luftwaffe with the loss of 34 lives. 
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